Cutting costs,
maintaining quality

Reducing recipe costs is a top priority for manufacturers. Cost savings can be achieved by using
functional starches to replace everyday ingredients such as dairy solids like milk proteins and fat.
By closely mimicking essential texture and performance, our breakthrough solutions can help to
optimise costs without sacrificing eating quality and visual appeal. Speciality starches have a
proven ability to replace ingredients, while maintaining the necessary viscosity and texture that
consumers look for.

No compromise on taste and texture
Texture plays a key role in the overall eating experience of
dairy foods. Co-texturisers such as Ingredion’s N-DULGE®
range, maintain textural attributes and help to keep costs
low by replacing more expensive ingredients.
Our N-DULGE® C1 and C2 starches can be used to substitute
fats in dairy desserts, such as puddings, vlas, custard and
ice cream, as well as in dairy beverages, flavoured
yoghurts and yoghurt drinks. These starches also build
back mouthfeel and indulgent textures to help ensure a
pleasurable eating experience.
N-CREAMER® 221 starch thickening agent for foods and
beverages is a speciality tapioca starch that mimics the
functionality of milk solids in regular and low-fat dairy
products such as drinks, desserts and flavoured yoghurts.
It delivers a smooth, creamy and full-bodied texture with
a clean taste and fast meltaway.
N-CREAMER® 110 starch is an effective pectin replacer
which stabilises acid dairy drinks by preventing phase
separation and sedimentation.

Clean label co-texturisers, labelled simply as ‘starch’ can
also be used to enhance the textural quality in a variety of
dairy foods.
NOVATION® Indulge 3920 and NOVATION® Indulge 1720
food starches are high performance clean label
ingredients which impart a sumptuous creamy texture in
dairy products and enable manufacturers to replace costly
ingredients such as fat (NOVATION Indulge 3920), and
protein (NOVATION Indulge 1720).

Designed for spreadable and block processed and
analogue cheese, ELASTIGEL™ 1000J starch is a gelling
agent that helps save costs by reducing casein, without
compromising on the high quality texture of the product.
For casein replacement especially in analogue pizza
cheeses, GEL ‘N’ MELT™ starch provides a highly functional
alternative to imported rennet casein and sodium or
calcium caseinate in keeping the firmness and meltability
of the cheese product. Combined with the gelling agent
FLOJEL® 60 starch, which keeps the desired firmness in
the final product, GEL ‘N’ MELT helps to dramatically
reduce formulation costs. PRECISA® GEL 04, an instant
modified starch gelling agent, enables casein and
hydrocolloid replacement in spreadable processed cheese
or cream cheese preparations. It functionalises at low
temperatures of around 85 °C, and is particularly suitable
for low moisture systems.

Our solutions at a glance
Highly process tolerant, our ingredients offer superb stability and deliver desirable textures for numerous dairy applications.
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